
                              THE VISION OF THE "KEY CHAIN"

VISION:

I saw a vision of a "key chain" with many keys on it.

"allotted" - to divide or distribute by share or portion; to appropriate for a special purpose;

The Father spoke to me and said:

The "keys" are representative of revelation knowledge - each individual key representing
a specific revelation or vision/dream given to one of My children. 

The fact that there were "many" keys on the key chain is representative of the fact that
even though one may have a number of "keys" [revelations] it will take the "exact" key
[revelation] to fit in any given "door" [just like there is only one PIN that will work with a debit
card] in the perfect timing for My faithful ones to access "full breakthrough" into the alotted
Kingdom-finances. 

As My children draw near to Me in the "inner chamber" [on a daily basis] the exact
"key" [a revelation of what is necessary] will be revealed - as will a "door" appear in the spirit
[ultimately manifesting in an open door in the natural]. 

As one then inserts the "key" [revelation] in the door [through faith - and obedience to
the instructions given by My Spirit] this "combination" will allow superabundant entrance into
the fullness of My Provision [on every level] in this season.
                                                                                                      
 Words of Prophecy

...."He will revive us after two days; He will raise us up on the third day, that we may
live before Him. So let us know, let us press on to know the LORD. His going forth is as certain
as the dawn; And He will come to us like the rain, like the spring rain watering the earth"....
Hosea 6:2-3 NASB

"sovereignly" - exercising or possessing supreme authority or jurisdiction; independent, and
free from external authority or influence; 

*       In this season I shall make many ministries of this Third Day [both individual and
corporate] "sovereignly" wealthy in the realm of Kingdom-finances, and they shall go forth and
carry out My perfect purpose and highest Will - devoid of the entanglements and hindrances of
the religious mind-sets and mental ascensions to My true [divine] prosperity that have become
rampant through covetousness and unbelief. For - up until this time - religious bondage
[poverty-consciousness] and the love of money have kept My church in relative poverty
compared to that which I have truly ordained for her. Let it be clearly understood that the
Kingdom-finances I speak of are a powerful and "perfect extension" of the authority of My Dear



Son, and in this final hour those of My children who will "abide" in My Wisdom shall surely use
all that which I bless them with to turn Satan's world [schemes and strongholds] upside down -
and many captives shall be set free from financial bondage [and every other bondage that has
plagued them]. For the "gospel of the Kingdom" shall go forth unhindered through the unlimited
finances that shall come into the hands of My faithful ones, and I shall make them great "signs
and wonders" in the midst of the nations - and, because of these things, the absolute truths of My
Word shall become clearly evident throughout the earth to all those whose hearts are "toward"
Me [the One True God].

...."But you shall [earnestly] remember the Lord your God, for it is He Who gives you
power to get wealth, that He may establish His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is
this day".... Deuteronomy 8:18 The Amplified Translation

...."Her gain and her harlot's wages will be set apart to the LORD; it will not be stored up
or hoarded, but her gain will become sufficient food [for many - through the spreading of the
Gospel of the Kingdom and the establishment of God's Covenant in the hearts of men] and
choice attire [the robes of righteousness and entrance into the "fullness" of their authority in
Christ] for those who dwell in the presence of the LORD".... Isaiah 23:18 NASB

...."Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to make certain about His calling and
choosing you; for as long as you practice these things, you will never stumble; for in this way the
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly
supplied to you".... 2 Peter 1:10-11 NASB 


